Membrane 31—cont.

1438.
May 1.
Westminster.

Licence, for 100s. paid in the hanaper, for John Thornbury, esquire, and Anne his wife to grant the manor of Colyngbourne Valence, co. Wilts, held in chief, to Hugh Halsham, knight, his heirs and assigns; and for him to regrant the premises to the said John and Anne for her life, without impeachment of waste.

May 23.
Windsor Castle.

Grant, for life, to Walter Bedell, yeoman of the ewyry, of the office of parker of Assheburgh, co. Surrey, to hold himself or by deputy, with the accustomed fees, wages and profits; provided that the king has not already granted it to some other person.

By p.s.

May 16.
Westminster.

Whereas Thomas Latymer, now deceased, being seised in his demesne as of fee of the manor of Westchelworth alias Westechelleworth, co. Somerset, held of the king in chief, demised it to Thomas Wyke of Stauntowsyke and Isabel late his wife, both since deceased, and to Thomas, their son, for life; and the last named enfeoffed thereof Roger Leveden and Thomas Fyssh alias Thomas Fysch of Bristol, and their heirs, who granted it in fee to Thomas Wyke the son, who entered without licence, on account whereof the manor was taken into the king's hands: the king, for 7 marks paid in the hanaper, has pardoned the said trespass and granted the manor again to the said Thomas the son.

April 13.
Windsor Castle.

Grant, for life, to Laurence de Belyngton, of the office of porter of the outer gate in Chester castle, to hold himself or by deputy, with the accustomed wages, fees and profits; in lieu of a grant of the same, during pleasure, surrendered.

By p.s.

MEMBRANE 30.

April 10.
Kempton Manor.

Grant, during good behaviour, to the king's servant, John Goldynge, carpenter, of the office of head carpenter and disposer and surveyor of the king's works within the palace of Westminster and the Tower of London, with 20l. a year from Michaelmas last out of the issues of the city of London and a robe yearly of the suit of the esquires of the household, or a money equivalent, by the hands of the keeper of the Great Wardrobe; as William Yerdest had when alive; in lieu of a grant of the same, during pleasure, surrendered.

By p.s.

May 20.
Westminster.

Licence for Giles Thorndon, constable of Cardigan castle, on his petition, to buy 60 quarters of wheat and 60 quarters of malt in Ireland and ship them thence to South Wales, for the victualling of the town and castle of Cardigan; provided always that the king be answered of his customs, subsidies and other dues in that behalf.

May 20.
Kempton Manor.

Grant, during good behaviour, to John Mounshill, broiderer of the city of London, of the office of broiderer to the king, with such wages as others have had in that office, and a livery of the king's clothing for winter time by the hands of the keeper of the Great Wardrobe.

By p.s.

May 24.
Westminster.

Inspeccimus and confirmation, by advice and assent of the lords spiritual and temporal in the Parliament held at Westminster in the king's first year, to Walter Lucy, knight, kinsman and heir of Geoffrey de Lucy, the original grantee, of letters patent [rectius charter] dated 13 April, 6 Edward [III]. [Charter Roll, 6 Edward III, No. 35.]